
 

 

Audition Notice 

Eventide 
By Bianca Butler Reynolds 

 
1 males + 4 females various ages. 

Auditions will be held at the theatre, 14 Mains Road, Sunnybank 
 on Saturday 26th June 2021  from 11:00 am. 

 
Eventide is an Australian small-town family drama by Brisbane based playwright 
Bianca Butler Reynolds.  Along with creative partner Kat Dekker, Bianca has also 
formed independent theatre group Minola Theatre, through which they have 
created shows such as Love You, Hate You, Drive You Wild and Begotten as part of 
Brisbane Anywhere festival. 
 
The play follows three estranged daughters who return to their family home in the 
small coastal town of Eventide after their father, Dex Murdoch, is diagnosed with a 
brain tumour. Meanwhile, a fairy penguin washes up on the beach and is taken in by 
his granddaughter. Over the course of several days, tensions, secrets, and an 
unexpected act of violence bubble to the surface of this fractured family. 
 
A few things to keep in mind: 
This play requires 5 strong performers, 4 female, 1 male, Australian accents 
preferred. Age-ranges are a guideline, I am more concerned with ability. As it is a 
small cast, the ability to work off your fellow actors is crucial.  
 

You must be comfortable with heavy subject matters and coarse language. 
 

Roles: 
 
Dex Murdoch- 66 
Widowed patriarch of the Murdoch family, suffering from an aggressive form of 
brain cancer. Blunt, practical and stubborn, he is a hard man made harder by facing 
his mortality.  
 
Michelle Murdoch- 42 
Dex’s eldest daughter who has been taking care of him while he’s been ill and has 
weathered the worst of it by his side, while also raising her daughter. As the 
responsible sibling, she has a deep-seated resentment of her sisters which becomes 
more prominent as  the play progresses. Has anxious-depressive tendencies and 
works as a freelance children’s author. 



 

 

 
Kendra Moretti- 18+ 
Michelle’s teenaged daughter and only child. Currently in her final year at school 
and interested in art and travel, Kendra longs to connect with her father who 
disappeared before she was born. A big-hearted lover of animals, she’s the one 
who discovers and adopts the fairy penguin.  
 
Note- Basic Guitar/Ukulele non-essential but highly desirable! 
 
Jemima De Vries- 39 
Dex’s middle daughter. A successful and highly career-minded woman. Has the 
rockiest relationship with her father and has been the most disconnected from the 
sisters, especially Michelle. 
 
Heidi Murdoch- 35 
Dex’s youngest daughter. Lives and works with a travelling carnival company. Free-
spirited and outspoken, she gets along well with her niece Kendra. 
 
For further information, please contact Nathaniel Young via email at 
nyoungone91@gmail.com  
 
Look forward to seeing you there! 
 
  



 

 

 
If you are not yet a member of STG please create a user profile by completing a 
new member application. You will be given the opportunity during the application 
process to indicate the show you want to audition for. 
 
Current members of STG should log into their profile on BetterImpact: 
https://app.betterimpact.com/Login/VolunteerNoSearch/?agencyGuid=48499b7f-
9a37-4b69-b507-18d3eed1623e 
  
Select Additional Information from the My Profile menu on the right-hand side of 
the screen. 

 

 
 

In the About You section update the “What show would you like to audition for” 
field: 

 
  
If you are not yet a member of STG please create a user profile by completing 
a new member application: 
  
https://app.betterimpact.com/Application?OrganizationGuid=48499b7f-9a37-4b69-
b507-18d3eed1623e&ApplicationFormNumber=2 
 



 

 

 
  
 You will be given the opportunity during the application process to indicate the 
show you want to audition for. 
 


